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“ T H A N K YO U ” F R O M T H E B R U I N S
TAYLOR PACK
Softball • Senior
Sutter, California • Sociology Major
“Attending UCLA as a student-athlete is
a privilege that is tough to explain.
Representing the school as both an
athlete and a student is an honor made
possible through the generosity of
UCLA’s donors. These donations have
made it possible for us to excel in the
classroom and on the field. Competitiveness
is a trait every athlete has, and donors
have helped give us the tools to reach
competitive greatness — and for that I
am extremely grateful.”
CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT
UCLA SOFTBALL

WAY O F G I V I N G
Wooden Athletic Fund
2019-20 Renewal Deadline is June 1, 2019
The Wooden Athletic Fund is dedicated to honoring the lasting
educational and athletic legacy of Nell and John Wooden and
plays a pivotal role in UCLA Athletics’ ability to provide our
coaches and student-athletes with the resources they
need to compete and succeed at the highest level. Every
gift made to the Wooden Athletic Fund provides invaluable
support for all of our nearly 700 student-athletes,
and every gift has a positive impact on their ability to
succeed in the classroom, in competition, and in the community.
As you know, your gifts have an immeasurable impact on Bruin student-athletes in
many areas: student-athlete scholarships, academic support services, recruiting,
athletic training and nutrition, and coaching compensation and retention. With the
costs of tuition, room, board, travel, academic support services, and much more
rising every year, the support of our Wooden Athletic Fund members is needed
more than ever before. For the 2018-19 academic year, the average cost of the
services and support provided to each in-state student-athlete has reached over
$92,000 and over $121,000 for out-of-state student-athletes.
If you join or renew by the June 1, 2019 deadline, you will enjoy a full year of
exclusive donor benefits. If you renew online before the June 1st deadline, you will
also receive our 2019-2020 Bruin Bobblehead, the sixth in a series!
For more information on how you can make an impact on UCLA’s student-athletes
by making a gift to the Wooden Athletic Fund, please call 310-206-3302,
email development@athletics.ucla.edu, or visit www.WoodenAthleticFund.com.
CLICK HERE TO RENEW YOUR
2019-2020 WOODEN ATHLETIC FUND
MEMBERSHIP

UPCOMING EVENT

UCLA Men’s and Women’s Basketball Select-A-Seat – May 4, 2019
As an exclusive benefit of membership, all Wooden Athletic Fund members receive
first priority to improve their UCLA Men’s and Women’s Basketball Season Tickets
each year. Priority for seat improvement (or adding seats) is based upon Wooden
Athletic Fund membership level, lifetime giving to UCLA Athletics, and consecutive
years as a Season Ticket Holder. Attending this Select-A-Seat event will be your
first—and best—chance to select and improve your seats for the start of the Mick
Cronin era!
• Men’s Basketball Select-a-Seat: 9:00am – 2:00pm
• Men’s Basketball Open House: 2:00pm – 2:30pm
• Women’s Basketball Select-a-Seat: 3:30pm – 4:30pm
This year, in addition to your chance to hand-select seats for the 2019-20 season,
this event will feature tours of the Men’s Basketball locker room, complimentary
refreshments, photo opportunities on Nell & John Wooden Court, special incentives
for attendees, and the opportunity to attempt a half-court shot to win a free season
ticket! (You must purchase a new season ticket in advance of your half-court shot.)
To learn more about how to improve your Select-a-Seat priority and other exclusive
WAF benefits, please call the Wooden Athletic Fund Office at 310-206-3302, email
development@athletics.ucla.edu, visit www.WoodenAthleticFund.com
CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE
NEW SEASON TICKETS

UCLA NAMES MICK CRONIN NEW MEN'S HEAD BASKETBALL COACH

Mick Cronin was announced by UCLA Athletics on April 9th as the 14th head coach
in program history.
Cronin has recorded a 365-171 record in 16 seasons as a collegiate head coach – 13
years at Cincinnati and three seasons at Murray State. He has led his teams to 11
NCAA Tournaments in 16 years, and is one of just six head coaches in the nation to
have guided his team to the NCAA Tournament the past nine seasons (along with
Mark Few of Gonzaga, Tom Izzo of Michigan State, Mike Krzyzewski of Duke, Bill
Self of Kansas and Roy Williams of North Carolina).
"To be named the head basketball coach not only at John Wooden's program and
UCLA but to be named the head basketball coach at the world's foremost, number
one public institution is an unbelievable and incredible honor," Cronin shared in his
remarks to media at an introductory news conference.
In 2018, Cronin was named the Sporting News National Coach of the Year. He was
also a semifinalist for the 2018 Naismith Trophy National Coach of the Year award.
Cronin currently leads the nation for most NCAA Division I victories (365) among
active coaches under the age of 50.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

UCLA NAMES RYAN JORDEN NEW HEAD MEN'S SOCCER COACH

Ryan Jorden was announced by UCLA Athletics on April 29th as the 11th men's
soccer head coach in program history.
Jorden brings 23 years of collegiate coaching experience to Westwood, most
recently serving as head coach at Pacific where he re-started a dormant program in
2013 and turned the Tigers into perennial national contenders. Pacific reached the
second round of the NCAA Tournament in each of the last three seasons, one of just
two west coast programs able to make that claim (Stanford). Prior to that, he
helmed the men's soccer program at Cal Baptist, transforming the Lancers into
two-time NCCAA National Champions during his five-year tenure.
"It is an incredible honor to be named men's soccer coach at UCLA," said Jorden. "I
am specifically grateful to Dan Guerrero and Gavin Crew for granting me the
opportunity to guide the Bruin program. I am truly passionate about the studentathlete experience and look forward to bringing this commitment to UCLA.
The tradition and history of success at UCLA is unparalleled, and I am thrilled to get
started in Westwood."
His 2016 squad went 13-4-2, representing the largest single-season win-loss turnaround in Division I men's soccer history at 11.5 games. Jorden secured a number of
accolades after that standout season, including NCAA Far West Region and West
Coast Conference Coach of the Year honors.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

BENEFIT OF THE MONTH
Wooden Athletic Fund Student-Athlete Thank-a-Thon
All year long, our student-athletes are offered amazing opportunities to succeed in
the classroom, in competition and in the community as a direct result of every
Wooden Athletic Fund member’s support. To show their gratitude, over 100 UCLA
student-athletes will be taking to the phones to personally thank each generous
donor who contributed to the Wooden Athletic Fund this year through the UCLA
Student-Athlete Thank-a-Thon. This annual event will be taking place throughout
mid-to-late May, so don’t be surprised if one evening you receive a call from a
current UCLA student-athlete, thanking you for all that you do to support their
quest for excellence in all avenues of life!
Student-athletes from many of our teams take time out of their academic and
training schedules to call WAF members because they know that without your
support, their success would not be possible. If you are not a current Wooden
Athletic Fund member and would like to join WAF to receive this benefit and many
other exclusive membership benefits, please call 310-206-3302, email
development@athletics.ucla.edu, or visit www.woodenathleticfund.com.
For questions or more information regarding the UCLA Student-Athlete
Thank-a-Thon, please contact the Wooden Athletic Fund office at (310) 206-3302,
or development@athletics.ucla.edu.

CLICK HERE TO
LEARN MORE ABOUT
WOODEN ATHLETIC FUND BENEFITS

EVENT RECAP
Wooden Athletic Fund Member Appreciation Day – April 20, 2019
Last month, nearly 2,000 Wooden Athletic Fund members gathered on UCLA
campus’ Marshall Field at Drake Stadium for the 7th annual Wooden Athletic Fund
Member Appreciation Day. Held in association with the UCLA Football Spring
Game, this event was an opportunity to thank each of our donors for their generous
and continued support of UCLA Athletics. Admission to WAF Member Appreciation
Day and the UCLA Football Spring Game were free, with a suggested donation of
canned goods or non-perishable food items to benefit the UCLA Community
Programs Office Food Closet. This food drive proved to be a huge success, and a
great deal of non-perishable cans and other food items were donated to this
program which provides free food for any UCLA student who may be experiencing
hunger and/or struggling to attain food due to financial hardships.
Guests were greeted at check-in by current student-athletes from several of UCLA’s
sports, and once inside the gates, had the opportunity to pose for photos with
current student-athletes. Bruin fans, friends and families were able to play cornhole,
ring toss, and other games with student-athletes, mingle with Joe Bruin and other
Spirit Squad members, and enjoy a complimentary BBQ meal courtesy of San Pedro
Brewing Co. as well as live music in a festive and relaxed Bruin atmosphere. At 11:00
am guests had the opportunity to watch the UCLA Football Spring Game, where
they were able to get their first preview of the 2019 team, led by Head Coach Chip
Kelly and his coaching staff.
If you are not a current Wooden Athletic Fund member and would like to join
WAF to receive an invitation to attend this event and many more exclusive benefits,
please call 310-206-3302, email development@athletics.ucla.edu, or visit
www.WoodenAthleticFund.com.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW PHOTOS
FROM THE 2019 WAF
MEMBER APPRECIATION DAY EVENT

G E T TO K N OW YO U R AT H L E T I C S D E PA R T M E N T STA F F !
Danial Johnson
Assistant Director, Marketing
Danial Johnson came to UCLA Athletics in March of 2016.
His tenure at UCLA began as a Marketing Assistant, before
being promoted to the position of Assistant Director of Marketing
in November 2016. Danial leads all marketing initiatives for
UCLA Baseball, while also working extensively on marketing
and fan engagement for UCLA Football, with specific focus on
in-game presentation.
What is your favorite college sport to follow? Definitely Football!
What is your favorite pro sport to follow? I am a big fan of
the NFL. I grew up in Wisconsin, so I’m a diehard Green Bay Packers fan!
What is your favorite sport to play? While I was in high school, I spent some time
kickboxing. It’s something I took up again about two years ago, and I love everything about it!
Since you began working at UCLA, what sport have you gotten to like that you
never thought you would like? Gymnastics! It’s a sport I didn’t really know much
about before coming to UCLA, but I was blown away by the athleticism and talent
of our team after attending my first meet.
What is your favorite kind of music? Favorite group, band, or musician?
Country music, I’m a huge Eric Church fan.
Where would you like to travel to that you’ve never been to before? There’s a long
list of places that I would love to visit, but I’d have to say Morocco is at the top (at
least for now).
Cat person or dog person? Definitely dogs.
What was your high school mascot? The Knights
Unique fact about yourself? As I was growing up my family lived in three countries:
Scotland, Singapore, and the USA.
CLICK HERE TO SEE OUR
UCLA ATHLETICS DEVELOPMENT STAFF

APRIL 10K CHAMP10NS EXPERIENCE WINNER
In February, 2017, the Wooden Athletic Fund announced a special incentive to our
donors through our 10K CHAMP10NS campaign. All current Wooden Athletic Fund
members are encouraged to refer a friend to join the Wooden Athletic Fund. This
qualifies you to be entered to win a monthly prize. For example, if you referred a
friend during the month of January, you were automatically entered to win the prize
for the month of January.
We are pleased to announce the winner of the April 10K CHAMP10NS Experience is
Jeff Broudy, from Pacific Palisades, CA. A hearty ‘Congratulations’ goes out to Jeff!
Jeff has won the following prize for the 10K CHAMP10NS challenge for the month of April:
• UCLA Baseball Experience:
Four (4) UCLA Baseball tickets to a UCLA Baseball
game of the winner’s choice during the month of
May at Jackie Robinson Stadium.
Includes four (4) tickets to a chosen UCLA Baseball
game and one (1) VIP Parking Pass
The prize for the May 10K CHAMP10NS Experience will be:
• UCLA Football Experience:
Four (4) UCLA Football tickets to the UCLA vs. San Diego State home
opener on Saturday, September 7, 2019, at the Rose Bowl
Includes four (4) tickets, one (1) premium parking pass, and four (4) passes
for the Pregame Sideline Experience
The winner of May’s 10K CHAMP10NS Referral Program challenge will be announced
in the June newsletter!
For more information on the 10K CHAMP10NS Referral Program, please call
310-206-3302, or email development@athletics.ucla.edu.
CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT THE WAF 10K CHAMPIONS
EXPERIENCE REFERRAL PROGRAM

U C L A AT H L E T I C S ’ C O M P L I A N C E C O R N E R
SOCIAL MEDIA AND RECRUITING RULES
Throughout the year, social media is a primary outlet for top recruits (prospects) to
announce their commitments to schools. Please note that under NCAA rules, UCLA
boosters are NOT permitted to use social networking websites such as Twitter,
Instagram, Snapchat, and Facebook to communicate with or to contact prospects.
Specifically, UCLA boosters may NOT:
• Re-tweet or re-post to a prospect when adding or typing any comments to a
post, including congratulations or an encouragement to commit to UCLA.
• Mention a prospect publically on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram or other social
media site.
• Tweet at or write a wall post on a prospect’s profile.
• Send messages to a prospect through Twitter, Facebook or Instagram chat or
message functions even if a prospect asks for advice on what school to choose.
• Create or join a fan group aimed at persuading a prospect to attend UCLA.
UCLA boosters may follow a prospect on social media, but may not initiate or accept
a prospect’s “friend” request and should never post to a prospect’s “wall” or take any
action that constitutes contacting a prospect. This restriction includes using the inbox
or email feature on Facebook and “@replies,” “mentions,” “tweeting” or “retweeting”
on Twitter or Instagram.
Schools have reported NCAA violations where boosters contacted potential recruits
through social media websites and impermissibly congratulated them or encouraged
them to attend their school. Although recruiting is a passionate subject for many
fans, we ask that Bruins supporters exercise restraint and keep NCAA rules in mind
when utilizing social networks.
If you have any questions regarding these social media restrictions, NCAA recruiting
rules or any other compliance matter, please contact Dan Goldberg, Assistant Athletic
Director Compliance & Recruiting at (310) 794-8813 or dgoldberg@athletics.ucla.edu.
Follow UCLA Compliance on Twitter at @UCLACompliance

NEW “BECOME A CHAMPION” DONORS

The generous Wooden Athletic Fund donors listed below have increased their giving
at least one giving level since September 1st and thereby “Become a Champion” for
UCLA Athletics. We would like to take this opportunity to thank these individuals for
their generous support.
Douglas and Chris Aihara - Torrance, CA
Paul and Ruth Arevalo - San Marino, CA
Marshall and Rosaline Block - Calabasas, CA
Christopher Brune - Irvine, CA
Kathryn Campbell - La Canada, CA
Megan Gustafson - Glendora, CA
Keith and Rhonda Lee - Aliso Viejo, CA

Lara McKinley and Michelle McKinley - Anaheim, CA
Gregory Merchant - Long Beach, CA
Jeffrey and Caroline Miller - Los Angeles, CA
Darlene and William Mowrey - Hermosa Beach, CA
Albert Park - Irvine, CA
Michael and Patricia Rozema - Woodland Hills, CA

CLICK HERE TO LEARN HOW YOU TOO
CAN “BECOME A CHAMPION”

W O O D E N AT H L E T I C F U N D N E W M E M B E R U P D AT E

The following individuals listed below have recently joined the Wooden Athletic
Fund and/or Bruin Varsity Club for the first time as part of our 10,000 Champions
Campaign challenge to increase our annual fund from 8,513 to 10,000 donors. We
would like to take this opportunity to thank these individuals for truly making a
difference in our ability for success.
Renee Amen - Yorba Linda, CA
Mark and Sophia Anderson - Orange, CA
Eric and Linda Avazian - Los Angeles, CA
Grant Burdick - Brea, CA
Stephen Burnett - Boerne, TX
Jennifer Cady and Steven Logan - San Jose, CA
Kathryn Campbell - La Canada, CA
Diana and Daniel Chao - Glendale, CA
Brian Coleman - Hillsborough, CA
Anthony and Theresa Costanzo - Altadena, CA
Ian Derr - San Diego, CA
Chris Diaz - Buellton, CA
Nathaniel Epstein and Michelle Miu - Lake Forest, CA
Jason Fandrich and Nina Ngo - Toluca Lake, CA
Eleanor Forbes and Jeffrey Donlea - Los Angeles, CA
Lee Fraser - Valley Village, CA
Christy and Gregory Gates - San Gabriel, CA
Enrique Gonzalez - Los Angeles, CA
Joseph Gordon - Los Angeles, CA
Omar and Tanya Hart - Simi Valley, CA
Scott and Connie Haser - Camarillo, CA
Dale Kawashima - Studio City, CA
Derrick Kim - Cypress, CA
Jesung Kim and Julie Gough - Long Beach, CA
Julie and Curtis King - Agoura Hills, CA
Hildegard Knoll - Santa Monica, CA
Nathan Kohrs - San Francisco, CA
Jason and Kelly Kong - Santa Monica, CA
John Lam and Leslie Cheung - Pasadena, CA

Kevin Lee - Montebello, CA
Vincent Leong - Cupertino, CA
Neil Liu - Mountain View, CA
Robert Loigu and Diane Walters - Banning, CA
Shirin Mosavi-Nejad - North Hollywood, CA
Maureen and David Nelson - Las Vegas, NV
John and Deana Ng - South Pasadena, CA
Anthony Nuno - Norwalk, CA
Sam Otsuji - Fountain Valley, CA
Scott Pansky - Tarzana, CA
Steve Pate - Delray Beach, FL
Philip Potloff - Agoura Hills, CA
Ilana Rabinowitz - Bronx, NY
Laurence Robinson - El Segundo, CA
Jeffrey and Elana Rose - Pacific Palisades, CA
Charles and Christina Rumbaugh - Rolling Hills, CA
Chris Schaefer - Santa Monica, CA
Eugene and Elizabeth Sheehan - Wellesley, MA
Larry Simon and Cynthia Craig - East Lansing, MI
Wendy Sterling - Sherman Oaks, CA
Richard Stern - Woodland Hills, CA
Ronald Swerdloff and Christina Wang - Torrance, CA
Justin Uribe - Los Angeles, CA
Maria and Ignacio Vega - Playa Del Rey, CA
Alterraun and Sina'E Verner - Corona, CA
Vincent and Karen Vonlawn - Montebello, CA
Larry and Annick Wiener - Los Angeles, CA
Terry Williams - Orange, CA
Andrea L. Young - Glendale, CA

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
OUR 10,000 CHAMPIONS CAMPAIGN

(310) 206-3302 • development@athletics.ucla.edu

